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A dispersion relation for an electron in a two-layer~and also multilayer! quantum well~QW! is
formed as a result of a certain combination of initial dispersion relations for each of the forming
layers. Such a combination can be used to engineer new dispersion relations with desirable
properties. The same relates to a two-dimensional electron gas~2DEG! induced in a multilayer
medium. In this study, we consider first such a 2DEG in a specific two-layer structure where a
superlattice~SL! plays the role of the second half-infinite layer, and electrons with large wave
numbers along the SL vector spread from the first ordinary QW layer to this SL. As a result of such
a quantum~dynamic! real-space transfer, electrons become heavier, and the dispersion relation
achieves an additional negative effective mass~NEM! section. Such NEM dispersion relations were
studied for several different material systems, including the two most interesting three-material
systems: ~1! an isomorphic Al0.15Ga0.85As//GaAs/Al0.5Ga0.5As structure and~2! a strained
In0.53Ga0.47As//InxGa12xAs/InyAl12y As structure (x.0.53, y,0.52) with a strain-balanced
InxGa12xAs/InyAl12yAs SL. Most of the results were verified using a simplified 1D model, but
some of them were verified by more complicated 2D-model calculations. ©2003 American






























Real-space transfer~RST! of electrons or holes can oc
cur naturally in each layered heterostructure as a result
parallel current transport in the layers. Such a transfer m
fests itself in different forms depending on the thicknesse
the material layers forming the heterostructure, band disc
tinuities in heterojunctions, and other material and structu
parameters. In accordance with this difference in manife
tions, the RST requires different theoretical descriptio
This variety of forms and descriptions is limited from tw
opposite sides by two limiting cases, which can be nam
conditionally: ~1! classic RST and~2! quantum RST. The
classic RST,1,2 which has been researched and reviewed
great detail,3 assumes sufficiently large sizes of the laye
forming the heterostructure. This assumption allows one
set definitely in each point of the structure all the dynami
parameters, including dispersion relations of electrons
~and! holes, and all the probabilities of scattering process
The consequent step consists of a solution of kinetic eq
tions in the structure with completely determined invaria
dynamic parameters.
The opposite limiting case, the quantum RST, assum
such small sizes of the heterostructure layers that an elec



















parameters must be determined by taking into account
electron motion simultaneously in several material laye
The simplest example of such a quantum RST is prese
by an electron motion in the two-layer quantum well~QW!
with a potential profile shown in Fig. 1. This profile is cha
acterized by the inner discontinuityd(kT) in the conduction
band. Assuming that the ground quantization subband akT
50 ~wherekT5$kY ,kZ% is a wave vector in the plane of th
QW! is described by energy« I , the wave function of this
state is localized primarily inside the right layer 1~L1!, and
the dispersion relation«(kT) must be described by effectiv
massm1 , which is relevant to L1. If effective massm2 for
layer 2 ~L2! is the same asm1 and the confinement of the
QW at the outer boundariesx5w1 andx52w2 is large in
comparison withd~0!, such a picture takes place for anykT .
But if massm2 differs from massm1 considerably, this pic-
ture can change substantially becaused(kT)Þd(0). For ex-
ample, an increase inkT for m2.m1 leads to some decreas
in d(kT). For a certain valuekT5kTC , the discontinuity
d(kT) can change sign:d(kTC)50. In this case, the wave
function shifts from L1 to L2 more and more with an in
crease inkT . This shift means that electrons become heav
and heavier becausem2.m1 . The described shift of the
wave function from L1 to L2 with an increase inkT is the
simplest example of the quantum RST~QRST!. In contrast to
a classic RST, which is a substantially dissipative~diffusive!


















































331J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 1, 1 January 2003 Gribnikov et al.a pure dynamic effect without any participation of scatterin
The result of QRST in the above-considered exampl
a combined electron dispersion relation, which includes e
tron parameters of both layers. This means that QRST ca
a tool of quantum engineering to form artificial dispersi
relations with desirable properties. However, for effect
practical realization of such a kind of engineering, we ne
to combine initial dispersions with essentially different p
rameters~for example,m2@m1). To create a dispersion re
lation suitable for ballistic negative effective mass~NEM!
oscillators,4,5 it is required thatm2 /m1.2. This is not a very
simple requirement because~1! electrons in both L1 and L2
must be of the sameG valley, and~2! the heterostructure
should be close to a perfect crystal.
Recently,6–8 it has been proposed to use a superlatt
~SL! as a material for L2 in the heterostructure shown in F
1. The vector of such a SL is directed along the QW pla
~for example, along theZ axis; see Fig. 2!. The selection of
a SL as a material for L2 allows one to control not only t
effective massm2ZZ but also the effective discontinuit
d(kY ,kZ). Of course, the SL effective massm2ZZ can be
made very large: much greater than massm1 . Technologi-
cally, the heterostructure shown in Fig. 2 can be grown a
FIG. 1. Model of a two-layer heterostructure quantum well. The heigh
the inner heterobarrierd ~and as a result the ground quantization level p
sition « I) depends onkT .
FIG. 2. Three-layer heterostructure with a 2DEG in the layers 1 and 2.
2DEG is induced by the ionized donor sheet D in the barrier layer 3~L3!.
The layer 1~L1! is overgrown on the cleaved edge of the superlattice
~SL2! with SL barriersb and SL QWsc. SL2 is doped by acceptors t










result of a secondary overgrowth on the cleaved edge
SL9–11 @the so-called cleaved-edge-overgrowth~CEO! tech-
nology#. Since CEO technology will result in the infinit
thickness ofw2 of L2 ~the SL layer!, a two-layer structure
can be obtained on the basis of the two-dimensional elec
gas~2DEG! induced in QW L1. This QW L1 is overgrown
on the cleaved edge of the SL and followed by barrier la
3 ~L3!. L3 contains a donor-doping sheet D and can be f
lowed in turn by a gate G~Fig. 2!.
The heterostructures, as shown in Fig. 2, have been
ricated by several groups~see Refs. 12–14 and referenc
therein!. Specifically, they are designed for Bloch oscillato
and field-effect transistors. The potential profile appearing
such a structure is depicted in Fig. 3. It differs from a sta
dard quasi-triangular 2DEG profile by the band discontinu
d at X50. This discontinuity is not the same as in Fig.
because curvea in Fig. 3 indicates the bottom of the lowes
miniband of SL quantization in SL2, which fills out all th
half-spaceX,0. The curvesb, c, andd, which are parallel
to curvea, indicate, respectively, the bottom of a conducti
band in the SL barriers, the bottom of a conduction band
the SL QWs, and the top of the same lowest SL miniba
The width of this miniband is equal to 2D, and the total SL
confinement is equal to«b . Since any real SL is a substan
tially anisotropic material, the transverse massesm2XX
>m2YY can be much smaller than the longitudinal ma
m2ZZ ~along the SL vector! and close to massm1 . This
means that a shifting of the electron wave function from
to SL2 and back is a fast process: an interface reflection d
not hinder it.
In order to restrict the length of the SL2 region in whic
the wave function can spread from L1 to SL2, the latter
doped by acceptors. As a result of this doping, a qua
homogeneous electric field of a heterostructuralpn junction
appears, and this field impedes the shift of the electron w
function intop-type SL2. An equilibrium distribution of this
field is determined by both the value of the acceptor conc
tration in SL2 and a value of the modulation donor doping
the barrier layer 3. A potential of backp1 contact on the left
f
e
FIG. 3. Potential profile of the three-layer heterostructure depicted in Fig
The position of the ground quantization level depends onukZu. With an
increase inukZu it shifts uphill relative to the miniband bottom as shown b

























































332 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 1, 1 January 2003 Gribnikov et al.side of the SL2 and a gate potential in the gate G can serv
additional regulators of the above-mentioned electric fie
which confines the 2DEG from the left side.
This work is devoted to calculations of electron disp
sion relations«5«(kY ,kZ) for the 2DEG in the heterostruc
ture with the potential profile depicted in Fig. 3. All th
calculated dispersion relations contain the NEM sectio
which differ from one another by location, form, and siz
We have selected ones which are most suitable from
point of view of NEM ultrahigh frequency~UHF! oscillators.
Methods of these calculations are considered and discu
in Sec. II. In Sec. III we present results of our calculatio
for several selected unstrained and strained heterostruct
In Secs. IV and V we present a short discussion of the res
and concluding remarks.
II. COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE
A direct method to calculate electron dispersion relatio
for the described heterostructures consists of solutions o
Schrödinger equation in each of the semiconductor regio
divided by abrupt heterostructural boundaries. These s
tions must be joined~sewed together! by suitable boundary
conditions. Such a procedure foresees a separate cons
ation of not only QW L1, covering barrier L3, but also ea
of the barriersb and the QWsc forming SL2 ~see Fig. 2!.
This means that the computational procedure is substant
two-dimensional and requires a progressive decrease in
size of the spatial grid meshes for a decrease in thickne
of the above-mentioned barriersb and QWsc. We have
implemented such a procedure in the one-conduction-b
approximation~assuming that all the considered barrier d
continuities are small in comparison to the band-gap va
«g). We have also assumed that no electric field exists al
the SL vector:EZ50 ~a flatband approximation!. In L1 and
in SL2, we assume homogeneous electric fieldsE1 andE2 ,
respectively, which are directed along theX axis. As men-
tioned above, the fieldE2 restricts a spreading of the electro
wave function deep into SL2. The procedure of calculatio
described here can be related to the generalized Kron
Penney~KP! model. Along with the heterostructure shown
Figs. 2 and 3, we have completed the analogous calculat
of electron dispersion relation«5«(kY ,kZ) for the simpler
subsidiary heterostructure that contains an SL layer 2 wi
restricted sizew2 ~see Fig. 4!. This sizew2 has been varied
in a wide range~as a rulew2>3w1). We have mainly used
the calculations on the basis of the above-described gen
ized KP model~which is called the 2D model below! in order
to numerically substantiate another much simpler mo
~which has been used for calculation of most of our resul!.
In this simplified model~called the 1D model!, the SL is
considered separately, and it is presented by electron dis
sion relations in its minibands:
«5«n
(SL)~kZ ,kY!. ~1!
Although the results presented below use only the
model calculations, the dispersion relations~1! can be ob-
tained in arbitrary approximations including much more a































separate building elements of a heterostructure just as
consider separate Bloch crystals, which together form a
tain complicated heterostructure. Such an approach requ
satisfying the strong inequality
dr @a, ~2!
wherea is a period of an SL, andr is a characteristic size
of ~or inside of! a heterostructure. It may be a size likew1
and w2 in Fig. 1, w1 in Fig. 3, or a size of the ground
quantization state for a 2DEG in a triangular potential. Co
sidering an SL as a certain separate element of a heteros
ture, we need to formulate boundary conditions for elect
wave functions in abrupt boundaries between SLs and ho
geneous semiconductor regions. Note that the numbe
such boundaries decreases substantially in comparison
the generalized KP model approach. For example, in
structure shown in Fig. 2, we have only three boundar
X50, X5w1 , andX5w11wB . All the boundaries inside of
the SL are taken into account in the relations~1!. As a whole,
the spatially inhomogeneous problem loses its tw
dimensionality and become 1D: inhomogeneity takes pl
only along theX axis ~1D model!.
Below, we implement the above-indicated procedu
only in the simplest case, when~1! we can take into accoun
only the single~the lowest! miniband of the SL quantization
~neglecting all the higher minibands!, and ~2! a dispersion
relation in this miniband can be written in the additive form
«5«SL~kZ ,k'!5«SL~kZ,0!1\
2k'
2 /2m' , ~3!
where k'5$kX ,kY%, k'
2 5kX
21kY
2 . In many cases~but not
always!, we have
«SL~kZ,0!5«SL~0,0!1D~12coskZa!, ~4!
wherea is the SL period, andD is a half of the miniband
width. For the KP model, the relation~3! can be approxi-

















2 , mc and mb are the electron effective
masses in the SL QWs and barriers, respectively, along
FIG. 4. Potential profile of the hypothetical subsidiary heterostructure~with-






































333J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 1, 1 January 2003 Gribnikov et al.SL vector, and«b is the height of the SL barriers~the SL
confinement!. To use Eq.~3!, we need to calculatem' from
Eq. ~5! numerically. To use Eq.~4!, we also need to deter
mine numerically the parameterD from Eq. ~5! ~see some
details in Ref. 16!. But it must be emphasized again that t
above-described procedure has no direct connection with
ther the KP model or Eq.~5!. The values of the massm' or
parameters describing«SL(kZ,0) can be calculated from an
other model~including very sophisticated ones! or obtained
empirically.
Equation~3! allows us to use in the boundaryX50 the
standard boundary conditions:
C1~10!5C2~20!, ~6a!
~1/m1!~]C1 /]X!uX5105~1/m'!~]C2 /]X!uX520 ,
~6b!
where wave functionC1(X) relates to electrons in L1 with
effective massm1 and wave functionC2(X) relates to elec-
trons in SL2 with transverse effective massm' . The wave




S ]2]Z2 1 ]2]r'2 DC12eE1XC15«C1 , ~7!







whereE1,2 are the above-mentioned electric fields direc
along theX axis ~Fig. 3!, r'5$X,Y%. The wave functions
C1,2(X,Y,Z) are selected in the form:
C1,2~X,Y,Z!5c1,2~X,kY ,kZ!exp~ ikYY1 ikZZ!, ~9!











which must be solved with boundary conditions in the pla
X50 analogous to Eqs.~6a! and ~6b!. In the planeX5w1 ,
functionc1 is sewed to functionc3 , which satisfies in layer
3 to the wave equation with isotropic effective massm3 , and
we assume for simplicity thatE350. This assumption doe
not lead to a noticeable error because the heterobarrier h
«b8 in this plane is large.
The same equations are also solved for the subsid
heterostructure shown in Fig. 4. This hypothetical struct
does not contain any electric fieldsE15E25E350 but in-
cludes one more heterojunction atX52w2 , where the het-
erobarrier is always comparatively high.
III. SELECTED RESULTS FOR THE SELECTED
HETEROSTRUCTURES
A. Description of the structures
Selection of specific materials for L1 and SL2 was bas
on the following factors. First, to provide high power of th
expected UHF oscillations and the desirable working te









branch~based on the single lowest SL2 miniband! in a suf-
ficiently wide energy interval. Therefore we need a su
ciently large SL2 confinement~ hat is, we need large value
of «b). Second, since the calculated dispersion relation«
5«(kZ) is periodic with half periodp/a, we would like to
have the sufficiently extended NEM section (kN ,p/a) and
also the extended section (kC ,p/a) started by a tangency
point atk5kC ~see Fig. 5!. @The above-mentioned tangenc
point is a starting point of the oscillatory regime in ballist
NEM diodes.4,5 To reach a well-developed oscillatory re
gime, we need a noticeable section (kC ,p/a).] To obtain
small values ofkN and especiallykC , it is necessary to com
bine a small effective massm1 in L1 with a sufficiently small
height of the effective barrierdeff5«SL(0,0) ~see Figs. 3 and
4!. An effective width of the miniband, 2D, must not be too
small, otherwise power-generation potential of the struct
will be decreased. As a rule, two-material structures~like
GaAs/AlGaAs or InGaAs/InAlAs! cannot satisfy such a
combination of requirements. In such two-material stru
tures, QW L1 and SL2 QWsc ~Fig. 2! are grown from the
same material, and we have no possibility to decreasedeff
5«SL(0,0) at the expense of the energy discontinuityd8 ~see
Figs. 3 and 4!. Therefore three-material structures lik
Al xGa12xAs//GaAs/AlyGa12yAs (y.x) are optimal. In this
structure, AlxGa12xAs L1 is combined with
GaAs/AlyGa12yAs SL2. Selecting the value ofy, we take
into account that the top of the SL2 miniband (eff12D)
must be lower than the bottoms of all theX valleys in SL2:
deff12D,«X ~because otherwise electrons transfer to thesX
valleys across the miniband!. The three-material structur
considered below withx50.15 andy50.5 satisfies this con-
dition. Turning from x50 ~a two-material structure! to x
50.15~a three-material structure! improves the electron dis
persion relation«5«(kZ) considerably.
Note that currently the CEO technology operates mai
with the GaAs/AlGaAs system where the electron SL2 co
finement is not large because of the necessary cond
deff12D,«X . Other material systems require a lot of add
tional technological efforts in comparison with the simple
GaAs/AlGaAs system. Despite this obstacle, we consi
dispersion relations for heterostructures grown on InP s
strates. The standard isomorphic two-mater
In0.53Ga0.47As/In0.52Al0.48As structures with«b>0.51 eV do
FIG. 5. Characteristic points in a dispersion relation«(kZ,0): inflection
point («N ,kN) and tangency point («C ,kC). The NEM section starts in the















































334 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 1, 1 January 2003 Gribnikov et al.not promise substantial advantages in comparison with
two-material GaAs/AlGaAs system. As a result, one m
isomorphic two-material system,17–19
In0.53Ga0.47As/AlAs0.56Sb0.44, grown on InP substrates an
with the conduction band offset«b>1.74 eV, is also not
very promising.~To evaluate a realistic electron dispersi
relation in such a superlattice, it is necessary to take
account electron tunneling across valence bands becau
the very large«b .)
The most promising results can be obtained for
three-material strained structure based on a strain-bala
InxGa12xAs/InyAl12yAs superlattice, grown on an InP sub
strate withx.0.53 andy,0.52. The values ofx and y as
well as widths of SL2 layersab andac are selected so that
planar 2D compression of the InxGa12xAs-QW compensates
a planar 2D tension of the InyAl12yAs barrier. The third
material in this system is a material of L1 overgrown on t
cleaved edge of the above-described strain-balanced
This material for approximately equal thicknesses,ab and
ac , of the SL2 layers can be close to In0.53Ga0.47As. In any
case, InzGa12zAs with the calculated valuez,x can be se-
lected as this third material. The above-mentioned stra
balanced superlattices~of course, without the overgrown
edge L1! have been grown repeatedly and successfully. S
cifically, they have been used in order to increase the e
tron confinement in cascade lasers20,21 and in infrared
multi-QW photodetectors.22 The values of«b in these strain-
balanced structures substantially exceed the abo
mentioned value 0.51 eV:«b50.78 eV is mentioned in Refs
20 and 21, and«b>0.9 eV is reached in Ref. 22. In acco
dance to Ref. 16, the values of«b in this system can be eve
greater. In our calculations here, we use«b51.00 eV.
The strain-balanced InxGa12xAs/InyAl12yAs superlat-
tices withx.0.53 andy,0.52 are not the only form of the
strain-balanced SLs. The most extended area of such s
tures is a Si/Si12zGez system, in which only strained struc
tures are possible23 and they can be grown on the so-call
virtual Si12z8Gez8 substrates
24 with z8,z. Unfortunately, in
this system the hole QRST is the most interesting phen
enon, but hole systems are beyond our interest in this art
As a result of the cleavage of the strain-balanced SL
cleaved edge surface is nonflat.25,26This nonflatness must b
noticeably smoothed out as a result of the assumed sec
ary overgrowth on this edge surface. The nonflatness e
must be especially small for small spatial periods of the
assumed here. Note that a certain successful experienc
overgrowth on the cleaved edges of strain
InxGa12xAs/GaAs- and InxGa12xAs/AlGaAs-multi-QW
structures is described in the works of Sakaki w
coauthors.27–29 In our calculations, we do not take into a
count the above-mentioned nonflatness of the strained h
obarrier L1/SL2 and consider it analogous to isomorp
structures.
B. Results for the 1D model
Here we use the 1D model to calculate an electron
persion relation«(kZ ,kY) for the three-layer heterostructur























count electric fieldsE1 andE2 in L1 and SL2, respectively
but assume thatE350 in the barrier layer 3. The problem
with the boundary conditions in the form of Eqs.~6a! and
~6b! at X50 and the analogous conditions atX5w1 is re-

























2 2 m' @ « 2 «SL~kZ,0!#
@ ~ em1E1 !









2 , andm1,3,'52m1,3,' /\
2, m3
is an isotropic effective mass in the barrier layer 3~L !, «3 is
a height of the heterobarrier in the planeX5w3 , kD1 is a
dielectric constant for L1,kD2 is a transverse dielectric con
stant for SL2, determined by the formulakD25(kDbab
1kDcac)/(ab1ac), and kD2E25kD1E1 . FunctionsAi(p)
andBi(p) in Eq. ~12! are Airy functions, determined in Ref
30, Ai8(p)5dAi(p)/dp andBi8(p)5dBi(p)/dp.
The equation, which is analogous to Eq.~12! and deter-
mines«(kZ ,kY) for the four-layer subsidiary heterostructu
depicted in Fig. 4 with the same parameters of both ou
layers (m35m4 , kD35kD4), is
S l3m3 1 k1m1 cotk1w1D S l3m3 1 l2m' cothl2w2D

















In Fig. 6, the dispersion relations«(kZ,0) calculated on
the basis of Eq.~12! are presented at several values of t

























335J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 1, 1 January 2003 Gribnikov et al.Al0.15Ga0.85As L1 with w1515 nm is overgrown on the edg
of GaAs/Al0.5Ga0.5As SL2 withac5ab52.5 nm. All the pa-
rameters of this structure used for the calculations are
sented in Table I. For comparison, in Fig. 6, the dispers
relation «(kZ,0) calculated on the basis of Eq.~13! is pre-
sented for the subsidiary four-layer structure with the sa
material and structure parameters and withw253w1 . The
SL2 miniband is also depicted. As it is seen, with a decre
in field E1 , the electron dispersion relation for 2DEG near
certain limiting form, which is close to but somewhat diffe
from the subsidiary structure dispersion relation. There ex
a certain limiting value of the tangency point wave vec
kC , which is achievable atE1→0, but we have a very wea
field control at low field values. At high field values, the fie
presses the 2DEG to the barrier planeX5w3 , and we have
FIG. 6. Electron dispersion relations«(kZ,0) for the isomorphic three-
material Al0.15Ga0.85As//GaAs/Al0.5Ga0.5 As structures~all the material and
structural parameters of the calculated structures are indicated in Tab!.
The solid curves relate to the 2DEG containing structure~with the potential
profile depicted in Fig. 3! for w1515 nm andE152 ~1!, 3 ~2!, 4 ~3!, 5 ~4!,
10 ~5!, 20 ~6!, 30 ~7!, 50 ~8!, and 70 kV/cm~9!. The dash-dotted curve
relates to the subsidiary structure withw253w1 . Dots in the dispersion
curves indicate positions of the tangency points («C ,kC). The dotted curve
is the dispersion relation«SL(kZ,0) for the GaAs/Al0.5Ga0.5As SL used in the







the usual subband of the ordinary 2DEG quantization. A r
field control of the dispersion relation takes place in ve
comfortable electric fieldsE153 – 10 kV/cm. Remember
that this dispersion relation control means an oscillatory
gime control in ballistic diode NEM oscillators.
The same as in Fig. 6, dispersion relations are prese
in Fig. 7 at the two values of the field,E153 and 30 kV/cm,
and for different thicknesses,w1 , of L1. It is seen that an
increase inw1 accentuates the NEM section in the neighb
hood of the pointkZ5kC not indicated in Fig. 7. The mos
characteristic specificity of the dispersion relation family d
picted in Fig. 7~a! is the ‘‘united’’ point of intersection at
kZ5k1 . This ‘‘united’’ point takes place in the most eviden
form at E153 kV/cm as a result of the strong inequality
eE1w1!«~k1!. ~14!
For E1530 kV/cm, such a ‘‘point’’ is noticeably dispersed
As is seen clearly in the inset in Fig. 7, it consists of
number of neighboring but completely separated intersec
points.
I
FIG. 7. Electron dispersion relations«(kZ,0) for the same 2DEG containing
isomorphic structures as considered in Fig. 6 forE153 kV/cm ~a!, 30
kV/cm ~b!, andw1520 ~1!, 15 ~2!, 12 ~3!, 10 ~4!, 9 ~5!, and 8 nm~6!. The
neighborhood of the pseudounited point forE1530 kV/cm is depicted on
the enlarged scale in the inset. All the results are calculated for the
model.6
TABLE I. Parameters of the three-material structure Al0.15Ga0.85As//GaAs/Al0.5Ga0.5As.
L1: Al0.15Ga0.85As SL2: GaAs/Al0.5Ga0.5As ab525 Å, ac525 Å L3: Al0.5Ga0.5As
m1 /m0 kD1 mc /m0 kDc mb /m0 kDb m3 /m0 kD3
0.076 12.43 0.063 12.85 0.107 11.46 0.107 11.4
m' /m0 kD2 deff5«SL ~0,0! ~eV! «b ~eV! d8 ~eV! «3 ~eV!
0.045 12.16 0.033 0.494 0.15 0.344
Note: Parameters of the three-material structure Al0.15Ga0.85As//GaAs/Al0.5Ga0.5As m1 , mc , mb , m3 , kD1 ,
kDc , kDb , andkD3 were taken from Ref. 31 and«b , d8, and«3 from Ref. 32. Parametersm' , kD2 , anddeff


























336 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 1, 1 January 2003 Gribnikov et al.Dispersion relation curves«(kZ,0) for the subsidiary
three-material Al0.15Ga0.85As//GaAs/Al0.5Ga0.5As structure
~Fig. 4! with the same material parameters indicated in Ta
I are shown in Fig. 8. They are calculated for several val
of w1 and forw11w2570 nm. Though Fig. 8 qualitatively
reminds us of Fig. 7, there are noticeable distinctions. T
dispersion relations in Fig. 8 have no so-called united po
~which would be similar to that shown in Fig. 7 atkZ5k1)
but they have the united envelope curve, to which they t
asymptotically at largekZ . The lowest SL2 miniband serve
as this envelope curve.
The same dispersion relation curves as in Figs. 6 an
but for another three-material structure, precisely for
strained In0.53Ga0.47As//InxGa12xAs/InyAl12yAs structure
with In0.53Ga0.47As L1 and with strain-balanced
InxGa12xAs/InyAl12yAs SL2 (x.0.53, y,0.52), are pre-
sented in Figs. 9 and 10. All the material and structure
rameters used to calculate dispersion relation curves sh
in Figs. 9 and 10 are collected in Table II. Actually, we ha
completed calculations for the two versions of such stra
balanced SLs:~a! In0.74Ga0.26As/In0.08Al0.92As SL2 and~b!
In0.665Ga0.335As/In0.28Al0.72As SL2 with a55 nm, ab
51.8 nm, andac53.2 nm. The completed calculations a
illustrative in their nature and therefore very approxima
More corrected calculations should not be restricted by
framework of the simple KP model and should be based
the multiband approach. We have taken into account va
tions of effective masses in the SL2 barriers and QWs but
intentionally have not changed the single selected value
«b51.00 eV. Since this value is twice as large as the va
used for GaAs/Al0.5Ga0.5As SL2, we obtain certain advan
tages. The area of electric fieldE1 control over the electron
FIG. 8. Electron dispersion relations«(kZ,0) for the same subsidiary struc
tures as considered in Fig. 6 atw11w2570 nm andw1520 ~6!, 15 ~5!, 12


















dispersion relations becomes noticeably wider. The value
characteristic wave numberskN , kC , andk1 become notice-
ably smaller. This means that spreading the CEO technol
over new ~for this technology! material systems can b
fruitful.
FIG. 9. Electron dispersion relations«(kZ,0) for 2DEG in the strained
three-material In0.53Ga0.47As//InxGa12xAs/InyAl12yAs structures with x
50.74, y50.08 ~a! and x50.665,y50.24 ~b! ~all the material and struc-
tural parameters of the calculated structures are indicated in Table II!. The
solid curves relate to the 2DEG containing structure~with the potential
profile depicted in Fig. 3! for w1515 nm andE152.2 ~1!, 3 ~2!, 5 ~3!, 10
~4!, 20 ~5!, 30 ~6!, 50 ~7!, 70 ~8!, and 100 kV/cm~9!. The dash-dotted curve
relates to the subsidiary structure withw253w1 . Dots in the dispersion
curves indicate positions of the tangency points («C ,kC). The dotted curve
is the dispersion relation «SL(kZ,0) for the strain-balanced
InxGa12xAs/InyAl12yAs SL used in the considered structure. All the resu
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Since 1D model calculations are substantially simp
than 2D model ones, we compared only some of our 1
model results with 2D-model results. In Fig. 11, electr
dispersion relations are presented for the unstrained sub
iary two-material In0.53Ga0.47As/In0.52Al0.48As structure with
«b>0.51 eV. All the employed material and structure para
eters are given in Table III. The dispersion curves are ca
lated for both 2D-model and 1D-model versions. As it
seen, the results for both versions are well correlated. Th
are small quantitative discrepancies for«~0,0! and in the
neighborhood ofkZ5p/a. Discrepancies can be larger if th
conditionsw1,2@a,ac,b are poorly satisfied.
FIG. 10. Electron dispersion relations«(kZ,0) for the same 2DEG contain
ing strained structures as considered in Fig. 9 forE154 kV/cm andw1
520 ~1!, 15 ~2!, 12 ~3!, 10 ~4!, 9 ~5!, and 8 nm~6!. All the results are






There are several situations when the 1D model is
suitable in principle. For example, consider a heterostruc
where a homogeneous semiconductor layer~L1! is placed
between two superlattices~SL1 and SL2; see Fig. 12!. As-
sume that both SLs are identical~with equal «b , ab , and
ac). Then the 1D model leads to the single dispersion re
tion picture for the determined collection of the paramete
whereas the 2D model leads to different pictures for symm
ric @Fig. 12~a!# and asymmetric@Fig. 12~b!# cases as well as
for the variety of intermediate cases. Of course, these dif
FIG. 11. Electron dispersion relations«(kZ,0) for the isomorphic subsidiary
In0.53Ga0.47As//In0.53Ga0.47As/In0.52Al0.48As structure ~all the material and
structural parameters of the calculated structures are indicated in Table!.
The solid curves are the 1D-model results and the dotted curves are
2D-model results for the same parameters. Curves are calculated fa
5ac1ab54 nm, ac51.5 ~1!, 2.0 ~2!, 2.5 ~3!, 3.0 ~4!, and 3.5 nm~5!.TABLE II. Parameters of the three-material structures In0.53Ga0.47As//In0.74Ga0.26As/In0.08Al0.92As and
In0.53Ga0.47As//In0.665Ga0.335As/In0.28Al0.72As.
L1: In0.53Ga0.47As SL2: In0.74Ga0.26As/In0.08Al0.92As, ab518 Å, ac532 Å L3: In0.52Al0.48As
m1 /m0 kD1 mc /m0 kDc mb /m0 kDb m3 /m0 kD3
0.043 14.07 0.035 15.15 0.14 10.47 0.072 12.1
m' /m0 kD2 deff5«SL ~0,0! ~eV! «b ~eV! d8 ~eV! «3 ~eV!
0.04 13.47 0.036 1.0 0.18 0.51
L1: In0.53Ga0.47As SL2: In0.665Ga0.335As/In0.28Al0.72As, ab518 Å, ac532 Å L3: In0.52Al0.48As
m1 /m0 kD1 mc /m0 kDc mb /m0 kDb m3 /m0 kD3
0.043 14.07 0.0384 14.38 0.095 11.49 0.072 12.1
m' /m0 kD2 deff5«SL ~0,0! ~eV! «b ~eV! d8 ~eV! «3 ~eV!
0.04 13.34 0.052 1.0 0.18 0.51
Note: Parameters of the three-material structures In0.53Ga0.47As//In0.74Ga0.26As/In0.08Al0.92As and
In0.53Ga0.47As//In0.665Ga0.335As/In0.28Al0.72As m1 , mc , mb , m3 , kD1 , kDc , kDb , kD3 , «b , d8, and«3 were
taken from Ref. 33~see also Ref. 16!. Parametersm' , kD2 , anddeff are the results of our calculations.
338 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 1, 1 January 2003 Gribnikov et al.TABLE III. Parameters of the two-material structure In0.53Ga0.47As/In0.52Al0.48As.
L1: In0.53Ga0.47As SL2: In0.53Ga0.47As/In0.52Al0.48As, ab1ac540 Å L3: In0.52Al0.48As
mc /m0 «b5«3 ~eV! mb /m05m3 /m0
0.043 0.51 0.072
ac515 Å ac520 Å ac525 Å ac530 Å ac535 Å
ab525 Å ab520 Å ab515 Å ab510 Å ab55 Å
deff5«SL ~0,0! ~eV! 0.288 0.223 0.166 0.113 0.059
m' /m0 0.055 0.051 0.049 0.047 0.045
Note: Parameters of the two-material structure In0.53Ga0.47As/In0.52Al0.48As mc , mb , m3 , «b , and «3 were

































fieldent results are close to each other ifw1,2@a,ac,b but they are
qualitatively different.
The second example relates to 2DEG in the cleaved
with a very high~infinite! heterobarrier covering the cleav
age. If effective masses in the barriers and QWs forming
SL are equal, the separation of the variables takes plac
the corresponding Schro¨dinger equation, and the SL is qua
tized as the unified whole. IfmbÞmc , such a separation
does not occur, and electron energy«(kZ,0)-«(0,0) must de-
pend on the value of the electric field,E, forming 2DEG.
Such dependence cannot be observed in the 1D-model
culation, since we deal with the single transverse massm' in
this model. But such a difference is observable in the 2
model calculations~as seen in Fig. 13!. The effect must be
pronounced foreE'(2D/a)(mb2ma)/(mb1ma), and it is
confirmed by Fig. 13.
IV. DISCUSSION
In the preceding section, we have shown that QRST
system consisting of an ordinary current-conducting Q
channel and an SL, on the cleaved edge of which this QW
overgrown, allows one to engineer various electron disp
sion relations with NEM sections. Such an NEM section c
induce a negative-differential-drift-velocity section in th
electric field dependence of a drift velocity and, as a res
serve as a mechanism of Gunn oscillators~instead of the
well-known Ridley–Watkins–Hilsum mechanism!. In this
case, we need to take into account all the necessary sc
ing processes both inside of the considered selected dis
sion branch and with participation of all the other neighb
ing branches. But QRST is especially effective f
short-n-basen1nn1 diodes with a ballistic electron trans
FIG. 12. Hypothetical heterostructures demonstrating insufficiency of
1D-model approach:~a! the symmetric SL2/L1/SL3 structure,~b! the anti-
symmetric SL2/L1/SL3 structure. The 1D-model approach does not dis













port across then base. To implement such diodes, we need
design short~in comparison to the mean free path length! n
bases. The systems containing SL fragments have a doub
advantage in comparison with all the others because we
bind a number of SL2 periods above by a certain sufficien
small valueN during the primary SL1 growth. Of course, t
use the macroscopic approach~and specifically the 1D
model!, we need to keepN@1, but if a54 nm andN56
@1 we obtain a base lengthl 524 nm. This number is
smaller than a free path length with emission and absorp
of optical phonons atT580 K for the above-considered L
and SL2 materials. Note that the requirementN@1 is only a
criterion of the macroscopic approach~but not the QRST
mechanism, which can exist for several SL2 periods a
even forN51).
During the above-mentioned primary SL2 growth, t
grown SL2 fragment can be limited on both sides by hi
resistance regions, which do not allow electrons to spr
e
-
FIG. 13. Electron dispersion relations for the 2DEG in the half-infin
In0.53Ga0.47As/In0.52Al0.48As SL medium with the cleaved edge covered b
the very high~infinite! potential barrier~see the sketch in the inset!. The SL
parameters are«b50.51 eV,ab5ac52 nm. The inducing electric fieldE is
equal to 5~1!, 100 ~2!, 1000 ~3!, and 2000 kV/cm~4!. These results are
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elsewhere.16 Now, we consider another variant, which
demonstrated in Fig. 14. Here, the acceptor-doped SL2 f
ment with lengthl is placed between two undoped barri
regions 4 and 5. As above, we assume that the donor m
lation in the barrier L3 and the acceptor doping in SL2,ND ,
are selected so that the initial electron concentration
2DEG would be small~for example,;0.01ND). But in L1
sections, which are contacting the undoped regions 4 an
~they are indicated by L4 and L5 in Fig. 14!, the electron
concentration is approximately equal toND . So we obtain
the realn1nn1-diode structure, and this structure takes pla
only in the 2DEG layer and does not spread deeper.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this article, we have briefly stated the results of d
persion relation calculations for a structure, which inclu
the QW layer L1 overgrown on the cleaved edge of the
ceptor doped SL2 and covered by the barrier L3~Fig. 2!. The
latter contains the modulation donor-doping sheet and
duces a 2DEG in L1 that spreads into SL2 at large value
wave numberkZ ~along the SL2 vector!. This spreading
leads to the QRST manifestation in the form of an increas
an electron effective mass and the appearance of an N
section in an electron dispersion relation. Such an effec
most highly manifested in the so-called three-material str
tures, in which a conduction band bottom for electrons in
is higher than such a bottom in QWs of SL2 but is lower th
in barriers of the same SL2. Two examples of the abo
mentioned three-material structures have been conside
the isomorphic Al0.15Ga0.85As//GaAs/Al0.5Ga0.5As structure
and the strained In0.53Ga0.47As//InxGa12xAs/InyAl12yAs
structure with In0.53Ga0.47As L1 and with strain-balanced
FIG. 14. Short (N periodic! fragment of the acceptor-doped SL2 grow
between two undoped high-ohmic barrier regions 4 and 5. After a cleav
the homogeneous L1 is overgrown on the cleaved edge and covered b
homogeneous barrier L3~BL3! with the ionized donor sheet D. Since L
extensions, L4 and L5, covering the high-ohmic barrier regions 4 an
contain all the 2DEG induced by the donor sheet, we have then1nn1-diode



















InxGa12xAs/InyAl12yAs SL2 (x.0.53, y,0.52). The best
results have been demonstrated for the latter structures
the results for the three-material structure in the Ga
AlGaAs material system are also of interest.
All the main results are obtained for the simplified 1
model. But for a deeper substantiation of these results,
have made several comparisons of the 1D- and 2D-mo
results with good agreement between the two. We have
presented some examples when the 1D-model simplifica
is inappropriate.
The cleaved edge overgrowth technology allows one
only to engineer novel electron dispersion relations but
embed the base fragments with such dispersion relation
very short ballistic diode structures and to organize the n
essaryn1-contact cathode and anode regions with very sm
capacitive connections.
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